[Castleman's Disease - A Case Series of a Rare Lymphoproliferative Disease].
Castleman's disease is a very rare and potentially severe lymphoproliferative disorder. First sign may be cervical lymphadenitis, requiring sufficient support in diagnosis and therapy by an ENT specialist. Based on a case series the current manuscript gives an overview of the symptoms, the course of disease and the therapy options. Patients with the first diagnosis of a Castleman's disease at the ENT clinic of Ulm University during the years 2011-2015 were included. The duration of symptoms, the applied diagnostic and therapeutic algorithms were evaluated. The duration of the rather weak symptoms was inhomogenous and lasted from 14 days to 14 years. After diagnostic exstirpation a hyaline-vascular type of Castelman's disease was confirmed in all cases. One of the 5 cases proved a multicentric type with an additional axillary manifestation, the others were monocentric. In all patients the diagnostic exstirpation was sufficient for therapy without need for adjuvant medication. At the time of publication all patients are in remission for at least 18 resp. 61 months. The ENT specialist encounters Castleman's disease mostly as a long-lasting swelling of cervical lymph nodes refractory to therapy and without severe concomittant symptoms. Due to potentially unfavorable outcomes a timely diagnostic lymph node exstirpation under general anesthesia is indicated. In most cases this surgical intervention represents the sufficient therapy.